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From the editor
Dear reader
We are  in the time of winter and the long bright days will soon
replaced the cold winter days.
In many areas we are in  a dark time due to the turbulent state of the world economy.
But fortunately there are bright spots such as winter holidays.

Here at the company Anne Jensen, we will try to find the small bright spots that we know will
please all our customers but also new customers who just want to try something new or
pamper themselves to get a little more energy for the cold months.

New products will see the light of day in the next few months.
In addition, we are incredibly happy and proud to be able to present our new skin care package,
which we believe reflects style, class and luxury.

We also come with some small gift sets in a small smart gift pack.
And last but not least, we look forward to introducing you to our new 3 in one mascara,
which contains lash serum with vita cell, which are vitamins for the lashes.

We hope you will be happy with our news and look forward to a good winter with you.

Best regards

Anne Jensen
Founder



Check your skin. Do you have normal skin, sensetive skin or oil skin. Always remove old make up before sleep.
A good cleansing cream or lotion. Wash after with water and finalize with a good toner.

To choose the correct skin care products is very important. Anne Jensen invest in science. Anne Jensen improve it self
from year to year and have a complete history of invention and innovations.

The past couple of years new and natural ingredient are in top and science behind them improve.
Organic and natural skin care products need to be in glass bottle and jar. If not they are not totally natural.

Natural organic ingredient will be harsh in plastic bottle.With Anne Jensen you go safe.
Ones a week use a good facial mask. Scrub mask remove old skin and dirt. Clay mask deep clean the pores,

Moisturizing mask give your skin an increased water bath which improve the skin.
What ever skin type you have a moisturizing mask is needed.

Eye cream and eye mask is important because the skin under our eyes is really thin.
Never use soap in your face if you have a normal to dry skin. Soap dry out the skin.

When you cleanse your skin you should avoid all kind of hard treatment.
Just harder you treat your skin just more the skin will start to defend it self.

The glow will only come because the skin is irritated..
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DIAMOND AQUA MARINE DAY SERUM CREAM
Apply on the skin, This rich creamy serum
hydrates the skin and immediately renew its
natural from the inside out ,for longlasting results.
Use alone as a day and night serum cream or use in
connection with the Diamond Aqua Marine Serum.

HOW TO
Apply the Diamond Aqua Marine Serum
wait 2 sek. and apply Diamond Marine Day Fluid.

DIAMOND AQUA MARINE SERUM
In a single step,this genuine precious serum
with marine ingredient mxes the active ingredients
of the serum and the ingredients sublimate the
skin and illuminate the complexion .
Luxury and efficiency are perfectly combined.

Diamond Aqua Marine Line
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COCOONING CREAM 50 ML
This cream with a light and melting texture
is a coconing nourishing care ideal for
delicate skin and is fragrance free
Formulated to improve the skin comfort, its
ideal gentle care for the skin regains all softness.

Fucocert a polysensory moisturizer, this active ingredient
of natural origin which compose a silky touch.
Ccoraline G is a natural ingredient a red seaweed
also called marine vegetal coral.

Cosmos organic ecocert

MOISTURIZING COMFORT MASK 50 ML

With a very creamy and fresh texture,
this mask immerses the skin into an
intense moment of comfort.
Marine active ingredients combine
with wheat germ oil to wrap the skin
in a cocoon full of sweetness

Oligoline protects and reinforce
epidemis functionlity
the film forming effect allows to reduce water
evaporation leading to better epidermis hydration.
The active ingredient helps repair a
damaged epidermis with its properies.

MELTING MASK 50 ML

This partile free exfoliant delight the most
delicate skin.Its tender and pearly texture
turns into a lightweight oil. AHA contained in its
formula remove dead skin cells, Remineralizing
extracts of blue,red and brown algae reenergize
the skin and the skin will breath better
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LIFTING ANTI AGE CREAM 50 ML

LIFTING SLEEP OVER ANTI AGE CREAM 50 ML

Argireline®
The argireline® active ingredient blocks the transfer
of acetylcholine, a neurotransmitter in the nerve
cells which is responsible for the facial muscles contraction,
the result being deep wrinkles formation.
In addition, the argireline® effect relies upon
a peptide which both reduces the
depth of expression wrinkles and helps to fight
against their development.
Argireline® is therefore considered as the cosmetic
topical alternative to the injection of Botox
Laminariasextracts
These algaes make a film enriched in mineral salts,
vitamins and trace elements have a
sebaceous regulating activity.
It contains an exceptional level of organic iodine that
regules lipolysis for better fat burning. the
high mineral content enables microcirculation
and helps eliminate water retention in tissues.
Stem cells of the dermis regain their optimal vitality.
Skin is tined, smoother and firmer.

This instant radiance slepping mask with a
softly light texture treat the skin in a
cocoon way of softness.
Over the night it delivers the benefits
of its anti ageing active ingredient to fight
against the first signs of time and intensively
nourish the skin. With this sleeping mask
rejuvenate your skin while sleeping and
wake up with fresh and radiant skin.

Beauty Routine

Diamond Lifting effect Line
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These beautifully satinated pearls immediately delight with their elegance and precious visuals.
Then, they melt into a serum on application and enchant with their sensoriality. To top it all off, they merge with
tensor and anti-aging active ingredients for a radiant boost effect that sublimates the skin and illuminates the complexion.
Made up of a duo of polysaccharides of natural origin, these pearls are sensorial treasures while actively protecting the skin.
They act like a second skin by forming a shield on its surface to protect it from the effects of pollution. They also provide
softness and comfort. The skin comes out brighter.

This anti-aging, energizing and moisturizing active ingredient is a marine complex that offers a unique source of vegetable
taurine. Indeed, it combines an extract of the red alga Jania rubens rich in vegetable taurine to boost the energy of the skin
and a carrageenan (polysaccharide extracted from red algae) with moisturizing and protective properties.
This complex provides a moisturizing flash effect (in vivo test - after a single application) and has an
anti-fatigue boost action (in vivotest - after a single application) by recharging the skin with energy. These properties
allow it to smooth the skin, reduce the signs of fatigue, the first signs of aging and protect the youthfulness of the skin
by delaying the formation of wrinkles (in vivo tests).

These natural sugars (polysaccharides) from oats have the ability to immediately tighten the features by forming a film
on the surface of the skin, providing an immediate boost and healthy glow.

The Pearl Serum



Winter Look
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